
Diet Plan Bars 
Looking at Diet Plan Bars category of Balanced Protein Diet 

products, you'll find a selection of meal replacement options and 

snack Bars that are nutritionally designed to be used with a high 

protein, low carb diet. Our nutritious low carb protein bars are 

delicious and fit into any daily meal or weight loss plan. Our low 

carb protein snacks are sure to "raise the bar" on satisfaction!  

 

Each bar provides 12 to 15 grams of protein and will help with 

healthy weight loss. Try them as part of our Balanced Protein 

Diet Plan. A healthy idea is to have a protein bar as a snack 

when you get a craving to satisfy you and take off that "edge". 

Combine a protein bar with high protein, low carb drinks and you 

have yourself a fulfilling low calorie meal! 

 

 
 

Some of Diet Plan Bars from Balanced Protein Diet are: 

 

 Chocolate Dream Bar from ProtiDiet is so delicious you'll 

think you're eating a Nestle Crunch Bar, but without the 

calories and sugar. 
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 Crispy Bars from Healthy Diet are perfect to use a snack, 

meal replacement or as part of a calorie controlled weight loss 

program. 

 

 
 Chocolate & Caramel Crispy Bites from ProtiDiet are a low 

carb protein bar combing delicious chocolate and chewy 

caramel with protein crisps for a soft, chewy and crispy treat. 

 
 Proti-Lean Protein Bars are low carb high protein bars with 15 

grams of protein, 17 grams of carbohydrates and 160 calories 

and comes in twelve delicious flavors. 



 
 Snack Bars from Balanced Protein Diet are protein bars used 

for weight management diet plans. Use as a snack or meal 

replacement. 

 
 

To know more about Diet Plan Bars form Balanced 

Protein Diet Call us at (800) 854-3891 

Or 

Visit link: http://www.balancedproteindiet.com/bars-

s/95.htm 
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